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after that until I was about 3 years old, I suppose. Well, I didn't know much then; I
don't remember much about then. And my first Sunday in church when I was 3
years old! Is that any good to you? lona Church.  I started to school when I was
about 4 1/ 2, climbing the mountain across to Barra Glen. From here. (That was a
one-room.) One room, yes. The first teacher--she was from over Irish Cove. So, I
went to her for--just a few days, to get ready for the fall. We always used to do that,
go a few days, about the last month of school term --June, you know, when the
weather was nice. And I'd be 5 in October, and I started in May, climbing up that
mountain. Over the mountain.  (Your father was a farmer.) Oh, yes. He farmed here,
all around here, and then he farmed that mountain, up on top of the  The  Markland 
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Mungie & Sadie piciting potatoes. Above: their family malting hay.  mountain--he
used to plant oats on top of the mountain up there.... We had the post office here, a
branch post office. There was another one in Barra Glen. And they used to pick up
the mail here and take it into lona--3 days a week take it in.  (And how long were
you going to school in Barra Glen?) I was about 14--I finished. I stopped in Grade 9.
Yes, I started in Grade 9 that fall, and I only went a short time   (You didn't like
school very much.) Well, I was kept home a lot. And you know, I'd be behind the
others, you know, then when I'd go back. It made it hard for me. But it was very
easy for me to learn. I could catch up pretty fast when I'd go back. But I was always
the one that was kept home, you know. At planting time, to stay home with the
younger kids. My mother would be out putting the seed in or something. I was the
one that had to stay home. (So you were the substitute mother.) I was the
substitute mother, always. And I loved the little ones, you know....  And there were
two little girls that died in infancy. The younger ones. The youngest of all died. And
another one that was be? tween- -oh, it was after Sadie. She lived a very short
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